Hosting Centre applying for
“YEMD Fellowship Programme”

- Various hospitals in Europe have been recognized as centers of excellence, with heavy emergency medicine load, ran under the guidance of exquisite educators / teachers
- “YEMD Fellowship Programme” was developed to provide a state of the art training for young emergency medicine doctors within the EUSEM network
- Criteria have been established to allow EUSEM YEMD in start up of “YEMD Fellowship Programme” throughout centers of excellence that fulfill EUSEM educational standards

ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA

- Recognized hospitals in Europe closely connected to the workload of Emergency Medicine National Societies that are members of EUSEM

HOW TO BECOME A HOSTING CENTRE

- Hospital willing to become a hosting center has to submit an Application Form (Annex A) to EUSEM YEMD presenting the “YEMD Fellowship Programme” layout, as well as detailed educational opportunities and training plan for young emergency medicine doctors
Annex A. “YEMD Fellowship Programme” Application Form

LOCAL FELLOWSHIP COORDINATOR

- Each hosting center has to provide the contact information of local coordinator for “YEMD Fellowship Programme”

- Local fellowship coordinator is responsible for the internal organization of the “YEMD Fellowship Programme” and has the responsibility to appoint Educational Supervisor who will be in charge of providing a feedback of the candidate attending “YEMD Fellowship Programme”

- Further, local fellowship coordinator has to contact the candidate in advance providing educational material and training curriculum for “YEMD Fellowship Programme”
EDUCATIONAL SUPERVISOR

- Each hosting center selects educational supervisor responsible for guidance and support of candidate throughout the “YEMD Fellowship Programme”

- Educational supervisor has to arrange initial meeting to set learning objectives and facilitate introduction of the candidate into dedicated hosting center

- Additionally, educational supervisor has the responsibility to assess the candidate, provide constructive feedback, evaluate and complete Feedback Form (Annex E) after completion of “YEMD Fellowship Programme”

Annex E. “YEMD Fellowship Programme” Feedback Form

FUNDING

- Financial support will depend on capacity and local policy of each EUSEM YEMD hosting center
QUALITY CONTROL

- On yearly basis Annual Feedback Form (Annex G) has to be presented from hosting center to EUSEM YEMD for further active involvement in the “YEMD Fellowship Programme”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of the Hosting Institution</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of Applicants Hosted During the Past Academic Year</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number and Types of fellowships Active at Your Institution</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>🔹 Clinical</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>🔹 Clinical with Research Work</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>🔹 Research without Clinical Work</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>🔹 Non Clinical (Observership)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Provide Any Updates on the Contact Details of your Local Fellowship Coordinator

| Number of Applicants You Will Be Able to Host For the Next Academic Year and During Which Period |  |
| Any Updates Regarding Any of Your Fellowship Programmes From What Was Previously Stated in Your Application Form (Annex A) |  |

Annex G. “YEMD Fellowship Programme” Annual Feedback Form